
Some of the most interesting passages in

Q &rihuddi's life relate to his wife. He mar-
ried a lady of extraordinary qualities, a na-
tive of one of the States of South America.
She was trained to horsemanship and the
most athletic habits which prevail among
the females of those countries. Th bug!'
lira him, noble-hearted, affectionate and
disinterested, son. also poFse,sed a similar
degree of personal courage and cortitude
et hieh Imre seldom bem displaye I, and still
rrt,,re rarel3 depleted by any authentic pen.
After her Marriage, she aecompapied him
io his I,y :01.1 land; and, al-
though ritually nit:timed, :nod I.cmping at Ilk
•ide um hit comprmion...he sometime.,
aided in Iris tno‘t dosperam eontliem, by
dealing nut powJer, loading guns, and even

tiring Wein nt the enemy. 'rite stitTering,c
iitnieh she endured among the mountain,
in time..f altorsity 311.1 se isons of t cm-

pe-us were sex ere and ultn,it. incredible
'lite short 11,4'../1101 of her writ e flout a Bra-

I;oard, atmr capture in an engage
anent, ani In. r jourtn.y of several days and

on horselmek, and alone, through
wild forests, swimming, swollen torrents on

tier tray hy h. (ding to the mane or tail of

tine hr.r.ze, is exceeded only Ivy the sad nar-

rative, at' her dett•lt. in I eb:i on the hanks
of the when, otter resolutely aecom-
patt)i ig Garibaldi nn his retreat front name
the landed with him in one of the boats in
which he was seeking to reach Venice, the%
din only place in Italy which held out
against the enemy.

linribulli declined the honors of a public
tceeption. on his arrival at Now York in ;
In-19. urgently recomtuntoling to his exiled

coutdrymen here to apply the•incel‘P.t to

hone,t employments as they could ,
lain. for their independent snitport, "not
hesitating at accepting the most Inunitle—-
em en sweeping tl e ,trects.— As soon as h's
feeble health was re ,tored. in strict cousis-
ieney 111F. prceepis, he set Ow eateple
of engaging in daily labor, in the candle
manufactory of his fri n 1 and count y-
man, Sgo r Menc i, on Staten Island.—
While thus employed by day. he continued
at evening, for some time. to add to his
tmtnuscripts,,at the request ef the American
ft:end to whom he had committed them; un-

til he found it necessary to intermit his lit-
erary lab re, in consequenca ofhis physical
fatigue.

Ile afterwards spent several years in entn-
mantling commercial vessels between Peru
and China, and then returned to Piedmont
his native country, where he was allowed
to reside by the Government, and where he
superintended the education of his two
young sons, and endeavored to colonize the
little island of Ca,tri, on the coast of Sar-
dinia, which he had purchased with money
bequeathed to him by his brother, When
the present war was threatened he was
placed in comm Ind of a division of the ar-
my of I',cdmmt, and assignc I to an impor-
tant advanced post on the left wing, where
his standard has been joined by thousands
of the mo•t enthusiastic Italian soldiers,
is: the Toluntenri who have fleshed, to

urms, from every part and corner of the
Peninsula.

'u CDlumbia flits.
COLUI‘I.I3IA.
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Die-ruler .ArronNEY.—We are authorized to
announce JESSE LANDIS. as a can-
didate for District Attorney at the October
election, subject to the decision of the Peo-
ple's County Convention.

DISTRICT ATTORNFV. —Ire
to announce JOSk:Pli W. FISHER, liNci., f
Columbia, will be a candidate for District
Attorney at the ensiling general election,
oil ject to the decision of the People's Coun-
ty L'ons ention.

05,F6. tiiion prayer meeting for nll de-

nominations of christians, will be held at
the School house, corner of Third and Per-
ry st., on Monday evening noxt at 8 o'clock.
All friendly toward such a meeting are re-
spectfully- invited to attend.

Our NewRailroad
The proposed road from this place to

Reading is attracting, notice abroad and the
r Hato and prospects or the construction of
the line are freely discuss, 11. Both practi
cability and probability are acknowledged
features, and the enterprise receives the se-

r:ous considerat4opto which substantial
merits entitle it. It is by no one pelt:
p as a visionary scheme. The a loth able
adoptability of the country to railroad pur-
poses, and the very evident demand for this
link in the chain of her Southern eonnee•
LiO a by the city of .New York, renders the
completion of the road only a question of

Sine of our Philadelphia cotempo-
raries are taking al:u•nt at the danger of
Eh; construction of the-e few miles of road,
which will render the great commercial ri-
val of their ity entirely is lepcnde.a. The
Dai'y Record says:

The completion 4,f the Road would form
it continuous line front New York to Balti-
more totally avoiding this city. by nipans of
the New Jersey Cei,tr 11, Lehigh Valley,
and East Pennsylvanhi Railro ids to Bead-
ing. and by the proposed Road to Columbia,
connecting with the Italtim'A e and Susque•
hanna Railroad. Thu idea of the project
was fir.t suggested by the detention and de
lay to which Southern throng)) pas,el g vs
are at present subjected, by being conipeited
to CMS'S the ferrie:4 at this city and Havre
de Grace—the latter during portions of the
winter season, being occasionally rendered
almost itupassible—to say nothing of the
several bridges between Havre de Grace
mud Baltimore. Howes er substantial these
bridges may he, no o le ever passes Os er them
without feeling that he would much prefer
being on terra firma—a feeling for which
there would be no occasion if crossing such
a permanent bridge as that over the Sus-
quehannatit Columbia. By the completion
of this pieec Road, of perhaps some
thirty or forty miles in length, the only link
that is now wanting to connect New York
with Baltia.Ofe, would be supplied, and
when it shall be considered that the present
route between these two points presents
great detention at several ferries, that it
has several disagreeable bridges, and that
by this new link the dist into could be made
iu ab.oit one hour less tine, the merely local
bearings of the Road will at once be seen
and illustrated!

The portraits of Garibaldi are in every
witolow and at every print stall in Sardinia,
generallly seen placed between those of
Napoleon 111, and Victor Emanuel. The
favorite costume of the guerilla here is a

clank worn a Ia Byron: but instead of the
C 41.ibrinn visalre. which one expects to see, I
with swarthy skin and I ns; floating lo.:ks,
Garibaldi is said to he alm ad fair in cam-
Illusion, and of a somewhat dreamy expres-
sion of countenance. Ilis popularity is as
unbounded as his bravery is indisputable.
"All who have ever visited him," set's ore
miter, 'pronounce him to he every inch a

gentleman. Ills soldiers calorr him with
i.nboundod confidence, and he is himself al-
w.tts first under fire. .11 arc anxioug tt
c.errc Leith hits, but IhLribaldi is nice in the
do'cc ..f hi mon. Such prcstige..at
tjel,l hi- uatne that 1,001) tnuug men
f Bre.eia :lie enr,.lled rp.tdy to illar ,ll

and j..in him the moment he nr.pparq.
integrity is unquestionable :Ltul his loyalty
perfect. lie will permit the sztotre.q,
btctch of di•eiplin "111.1 Li. ,everity in
that ro,p..ct is .11‘.11 Oat when orgunizing
his little army at Savigliatut, he v.:14 with
dif'ficulty pre\ ailed upon tint to urrkr a vol-
untcet to In 111;4 for a ring worth
three ratu•s.

That till.; contemplated road will he corn
plated we have little doubt. The merchants
of New York will not be long in seeing its
bearings upon the trade and travel of that
city, and upon seeing this, the requisite cap-
ital will soon be Obtained. They know their
interests ton w ito neglect them.

The emntry is also bezoming properly
awakened to the:a trantag,es of a ronl, to its
i nmediate borders and neighborhood. The
people are holding meetings preparatory to
receiving the movers in the enterprise with
open arms. The following will show the
et !mime it of the people:of New Ephrata, in
this county:

On Saturday- evening, lSth inzt., a meet-
ing was held at New Ephrata, when on mo-

tion, Dr. D. E. Shirk, was called to the
chair as President; Samuel Hess, John
S Hacker, jr., Adam Honig
m :cher, Jaeoh Roth, Reuben Landis, Mar-
tin Bentz, tla‘id Pfautc, DAvidleeher,
t;eorge Becker, Jonathan ll:tether and John

were appointed Vice Presidents;
and Peter :Martin, and J. I. Yeager, Secre-
t iris,

The object of the meeting wac stated by
the, resident, Dr. Shirk, and Adam Konig
coacher.

'rho following resolutions were passed
unanimously:

PantiNi.roN tin I r.—A new hook Rexarcd, That the utility; and great hen-
'Lv Mrs. Partiligtoii rime id the agree . ; efit which will be the result of the corn-true-
elite literary a iiiiiitineenients whieh oo con Sion of a railroad from Reading t 3 Wain-
make to thi thousands w have Linghod , bias we, therefore, will g,i e, our united in-

: td grown fat over her unique sayim.g. The fluenec and aid in eimstrueting said roa d.
nil Indy Iris been sonietin e pi sparing a' Thvolred. That Pr. K Shirk, John S.
• 0111111.`, ~I tch the ha Meeker, Peter Martin, Samuel 11. Hess,
vr,,rl„ I in a, at d Samuel Nissley he a committee to soli.

Me—r.. Toggord • nit on I procure subsc.i tionn to s:.id rot.d.
the form w ell i-.•110 it in a Rev,i,Cd, That we hit‘e the flattering en-
sera attraeti‘e farm. it wit I n some- couragerromt of a large number of farmers
illustrated by who has cniight who • ff -t• to allow said railroad to lie located
spirit of the stork, and represented hotli over their firm.. and if any damages be
Mrs. Partingt• n and Ike in many of their h,D.taitied by ninth location, stock will i.e
oeulinritien, with unu aril feli •ity. taken ILrFile!) damages.
Though it'll...Ting o,iniewhat from Mt. : Rcvdred, That it is of the utmost import-

Sli;llalinr's previous volume, pi/blip-lied some :thee to all CliinSei of citizens within at least
true rears ago, end of which 3",010 copies set ell mile. of the line of this railroad, and
Hera sold, it art abounds in quaint and e•ipes'ally to the landholders.
grotnseinerartingt-mion ..(}togs, poem., Ectoircii, Th.tt all publishers of papers

suggestive escia:.s. The open'ng chap• 1 ray rab.o to this enterprise will please in-
ter on the choosing of a "Guardian for Ike" nert the proceo lings of this meeting.
is running over with fun and philosophy. D. E. SIIII E, Pres.
The wearer port of the book is original, PLTER M%RTTN, Sec.
while scattered here and there through its 3 And now we ask our citizens to keep up
tinges mny he found selections from the the feelin,g in our town, and urge upon them
ue•hor's re :cut contributions to the :ace' to,

t which lie is one of the editors. At the the nece..ity of prompt and emphatic action.

risk of being charged with telling talcs no. :A+ the project is gradually ripened and Per-
ot •lined, ue %eat° eto give publicity to footed into a lire and bona-fide work, our
the following conversation abut thevolume. quota of materiel aid becomes more and
between the dame rind a prying nerghh. r.

more important, not only to the enterprisewho is perhaps a little iealons of our friend's
rot crn.N. itself, hut to the interests of Columbia, which

"So you are coming before the public : are capable of being en materially Milti-
ng lin,' s CIA the imiub•itor, looking into' once 1 by the action of iv; people in this
Mrs. Partingtoo*• little how window, at I matter. Rememlier that an adjourned
VI high the dame was knitting. She ponder- •
..d his word- a moment before replying., Meeting will be lield tick evening at the
"I am not a publican." she ,aid at length: . l'iiwn Hall, at which prrq.. ,:reqs will be re-
i'and though Ilcii‘en knows ii c are none of partod by the varioti4 uatumittce.. and fur-
-114 nut too g ~,,I, th" public tn., are boa. and I thenthat's guspcl truth." "I mean.' twit the means deti,od f..r urging on the un-

queries, "that you hat it a new work ,111 the d,r•lLing, We lii pc to see our 1m3111C,I.

Vlllrret." "N.: unit the carpet. exactly," re- IIH-11. one am! all, tuna out :0 expre+s inter- 1
pied she. •"hut something that's cognac to i „it ii , the projected r"ad and nillingoess tu
it—knitting st-,irle." -1•-cae1?" lie per-1 .
,d6t,td in snquiring. "No," was the re-1

icri4 it "It ti"' r ill'i ""'P'"liiti'n'e •
_

eprinoe; "there isn't nothing crucl in it, like : I' hr ir Pas smis !No.—We call ut:etotion
at satyr, to wrangle like a liar bcd arrow; it to ..illr. Henry Plahler'vl mitertissment of
sill be pleasant to take, like a lucubration '

.

for a rarefied tongue, and will make people '•'11, illoughh)', I' .trot Air Tight titi'lli e:"
Lapps.. Butthern's no knowing who will for fruit Calm. -Liss or It 'tile, An exam-
lie glvernor till after el-cc ion in I whether : inotion “r tlre-e logeniati. stoppers will con- i
ts book Foes well or not depends upon the I :imp curry ofts ..f their efficacy in preserr-'
lIIIIIIIIPr that buyq it." The inqui‘itor ' tog fruit 111 .1 tr.. 6. •., perfectly air-tight.— j
loose 1 siting. raid Mr.. P. kept on with her T'lnsy are 11113 ser arucle needed ut thin:
/Hitting nori9n 7/777treript. i

Srarcs nr L/GHTNING.—During the

thunderstorm on Monday evening last, the
Columbia Bridge was struck by lightning
tot the fifth pier from the York county shore.
The stroke scattered the shingles of the
roof, slightly , battered some of the adjoin-
ing timbers of the structure and passed off
without farther damage. There is no ap-
pearance of fire where the lightning struck,
fortunately, or we should most probably
have had the destruction ofour noble bridge
to chronicle. On the same evening we saw

the lightning strike the iron railings at the
Franklin House, producing only a slight
flash, and accompanied by a crack as of an
exploding percussion cap.

tiun of seeing their efforts CT owned with a
brilliant and enduring success.

The contrihutorial corps is now a con-

stellation of the most lustrous stars of the
literary and artistic firmament. A paper
which contains the writings of Bayard Tay-
lor, Dr. J. H. 11)binson (the latest engage-
ment, and one of the most valuable), Gorge
Albany, Ned Buntline, and others -of the
most gifted and popular authors, whose
works have graced the pages of American
publications, cannot be otherwise than a
welcome guest at ovary fireside throughout
the land, especially when illustrated by Fe-
lix 0. C. DArley—the greatest artist, in his
own peculiar characteristic way, that the
world can no*boast of.

A CILIRUINiDISTE IS NOT WITBOCT 110N011
AND PROFIT, &c.--Our distinguished towns-
woman, Doctre.ts Hannah Bosley, nee Pros-
ser, has recently returned from a highly
successful professional trip to Philadelphia,
where she operanted happily on the Corns
and Bunions of many of the most distin-
guished feet of that city. gaining both hon-
or and profit thereby. She has returned to
the b,sum of her family and an anxious con-
stituency, in good physical condition, and
with sufficient "emoluments" to excite on
I.tute's face one of his peculiar smiles. The
Doctor is a fugitive from professional ser-

vice, having left the city against the pro.
testatiinns of her numerous patients. She
returns to that fertile field of labor next
week. As evidence of her extreme popu-
larity in Philadelphia we publish the fol-
lowing testimonial, forwarded her by a
grateful citizen:

I take pleasure in recommending Mrs.
Ilan11:111 11,nsley, of Columbia, Pa., to those
who are afflicted with Corns and Bunions.
She has removed one corn from my foot,
and from my wife, four corns and two bun-
ioll4, With entire satisfaction. I was in-
ducel to let her operate on our feet from
the strong reeonunendations sine bad, given
her by gentlemen well known in Columbia,
Reading. and many of this city. If any
one she runty call on ohonld be acquainted
with, me they need not be afraid to let her
operate on either corns or bunions.

TltOst PSON
124 N. Third Street.

June IS, 183'J.

These attractions, although only procured
at an expense which would sound fabulous
if stated here. have given the _Mercury a
solidity and a reputation fur real genuine
merit that nothing can destroy, and that en-
dears it to every individual one of its read-
ers. The carnet and honest labor 4 of its
proprietors, seconded by their enterprising
disregard of immediate outlay, have been
rewarded by a meed of public favor that
they could hardly have expected, but which
they most eminently deserved.

Important War News from Europe
A Great Battle

The news from the Seat of War in Europe
is so stirring and-important that we :give the
dispatches as they appeared in the dailies on

the arrival of each steamer, without conden-
sation.

Faarrten POINT, June 18.—The steamship
Anglo-Saxon, Capt. Borland, from Liverpool,
on Wednesday, the Bth inst., passed this point
at 9 o'clock on Monday, 20th inst., on her way
to Quebec.

The latest news by the Europa reporting the
Austrians in retreat across the Ticino is fully
confirmed.

The French crossed the Ticino at Buffalora
and 'furbigo. There was considerable fighting
at both place.

On the 4th a great battle took place at Ma-
genta, twelve miles from Milan.

Napoleon's despatches claim a decisive vie-
tory, and Paris was illuminated. He says that
they took 7,000 Austrian prisoners, and placed
12,000 more hors du combat, besides capturing
three cannons and two standards.

The French loss is stated by the Emperor
at 3,000 men.

The Austrians took one cannon.
The French General Espinasse was killed,

and Marshal Canrobert was mortally wounded
Five French Marshals and Generals were

wounded.
General McMahon was made a Marshal of

France and Duke of Magenta.
General Daraguay d'Hilliers had been super-

seded in his command by General Forey.
Milan was insurgent, and had declared in

favor of the King of Sardinia.
The Austrians had retired from Milan,but

the French had not occupied it.
Humors prevalent in Paris represent th.

French loss at Magenta at from 9,000 to 12,000_
The forces engaged ale reported at 150,000

to 180,000 Austrians and 100,000 to 130,00
French.

The Austrian accounts spook of a ..series of
battles with varying success on both sides, but
still undecided up to the night of the Gth with
great losses on both sides."

The Austrians admit that they had four
Generals and five staff officers wounded.
tlt was reported that General Hess command.
ed the Austrians, and also that the Emperor
Napoleon partially commanded the French.

The latest rumors detracted from the alleged
French victory. It was believed that propo-
sals for peace would be made if the French en-
tered Milan.

It appears that on the 4th inst., the French
under orders, crossed the Ticino at Turbigo.

The Emperor Napoleon says the movement
was well executed, though the enemy was in
great force and offered a determined resistance.

The roadway of the bridge was quite nar-

row, and fur two hours the Imperial guard sus
tamed the unsupported shock of the enemy.—
Meantime General McMahon made himself
master of Magenta, after most sanguinary con-
flicts, the enemy being repulsed at every point.

It is said that the Austrians, in the precipi-
tation of their evacuation of Milan, left their
'cannon arid treasure behind.

The Emperor says he has taken 12,000Aus-
trian muskets.

The Municipality of Milan presented an ad-
dress to Victor Emmanuel in the presence of
the Emperor.

' The King of Sardinia was to enter Milan on
Tuesday, the 7th.

Nr.w 3.lAmenxr.s.—Wo have received
household IVords, Godey'y Ladys' Book,
and Arthur's Home Magazine, for July.
They aro all excellent numbers, and we re-
gret having too limited space for farther
notice this week.

PrtorrranNas aF CoI7vCIL.--COLUMBIA,
June 17,1859.—Council met: Members pres-
ent, Messrs. Fraley, Hershey, Ili ppey,
Walller and Welsh.

In the absence of the President Mr. Fra-
ley was called to the chair; minutes of last
meeting were read and adopted,

Road Committee made the following re-
port: "That by their direction the culvert at
Second and Walnut streets has been taken
up and the gutter raised and substantially
paved; cost, $20.43. Fly instruction front
Council they have had the lower end of
Union street put in good order; cost, 521,68.
Other repairs have been done at a cost of
$10,50. The total expenses for the month
past for repairing of roads is $52,6(1. Total
expenses from the first of January, 1859, to
date, $1;114.

Gas Committee reported that C. A. Hook
has been employed to light and clean the
street lumps at $5O per annum.

Mr. Welsh n un•ed that the Chief Burgess
he directed to bring suit against the parties
breaking the lamp post at the corner of
Fourth and Locust streets for damages.—
Which was agreed tn.

O.i motion of Mr. Welsh the Gas Commit-
tea was authorised to get gas posts anti
lamps and hAve one placed on corner of
Sixth and Union streets, and another at
Tille's store.

Finance Committee reported that they had.
examined C. llolling4worth's tax account,
and ascertained the thilowing:
Tax duplicate, 185G, $3,165 OG

" .• $2,700 65_ _
" paid Treagnier 2331 3S

Cenci: o', per tentage, 135 03 2,466 41

Uncollected $465 31; due 'Borough, t:234
'lax duplicate, 1857, $3,347 n

collected " $2126 97
" paid Tip:vim en ,OS9 &i

Collector's per ccntage, .1(16 34 2,095 94

Uncollected $1,220 9G; due borough, $3O 93
Committee on Potter's Field rep,,rted that

upun msankination they found the enclosure
unfit for interment as it was entirely filled,
and recommended the fencing in of the lane
in front of the burying ground, to give them
more room. On motion of Mr. Itershey the
committee was invested with authority to
act in the matter as they think best.

A petition was re.td, desiring Council to
p'a-ie a fire plug on the corner of Walnut
ar.d Fourth streetq, which was referred to
the Rent and Repair Committee; another
asking to have Fourth street graded from
Union to Mill street, was referred to the
Road Committee.

The following hilly were orderel tope paid:
Jos. Hinkle, $2.50; Jno. Mgrittnglor,.sl-1,G3;
.1. Rumple, $1,10; A. Derrick. $0,87; Jos.
Meisel, $3,50; D. Mullen, 518,5,5; F. S.
Switser, ..SIS); arm. Lightheiser, $1,75; D.
S. Chalfont, $20,13; ,JO4. Demer, $1,00; Wm.
F. 1,1,1a. $20.01: D. Herr, 20,00. D. E.
Bruner's Bill fur $1,50 was referred to the
Finance Committee. R. Hamilton $13.50,
and IL M. Will, $l, were referred to Rossi
Committee.

On motion of Mr. nailer the following
appropriations were made to the diWerent
Fire Companies, Columbia, one year to 17th
inKt., $2O; Vigilant, one year to 17th inst.,
$2O; Susquehanna, 9 months to 17th inst.,
$l5. On motion, Council adjourned.

Attest: Wm. F. I,Lorn, Clerk.

A WELL•DgiErtvco Success.—Earnestness
i < a f ,ieronner of triumph, and the history
of the world h:ts shown that those who have
.iieceioled have universally been those who
have put their shoulder to the wheel without
flinching. A very signal instance of this

the exceeding popularity to which the
New York Mercury bas attained. The pro-
prietors of that piper have spared no ex-
penlo. and have been indefatigable in their
labori to render it whist it lira" originally
le.iigne 1 to be.—"a Journal of American
Literature.--and they have the cationic

=I

The steamship Persia, with Liverpool dates
to Saturday, the 11th inst., arrived at New
York on Monday night, bringing further inter-
esting news from Europe and the seat of war.

The Austrians have bees driven from Marig-
nani, with a loss of 1,200 prisoners, ■nd the
main body of the army is reported to be re-
treating across the river Adda.

The British Ministry has been defeated in
the House of Commons, and the resolution of a
want of confidence has been carried by a ma-
jority of thirteen. The Ministry was expected
to resign on the meeting of Parliament, Satur-
day, the 11th.

The details of the battle of Megcnta are re-
ceived at London and Paris very slowly, but
they do not change the first complexion. The
losses were undoubtedly severe on both sides.

The Austrian official accounts only acknow-
ledge from four to five thousand killed and

wounded, and rays that the enemy lest fully
half as much again. It is reported, but not

confirmed, that Gen. Gyulai has been dismissed
and Gen. Hess appointed Commander-in-Chief.

The Austrians have retreated beyond the
river Adds. Their headqnarters were near
Cremona. They were expelled from Marig-
nani by Gen. Baraguay d'Hilliers, who took
1,200 prisoners.

The latest advices say that the Allies were

advancing from Milan in pursuit of the retreat-

ing Austrians, and also, that Prussia bad given
indications of siding Austria.

The motion of a want of confidence in the
British Ministry was carried in the House of
Commons by a vote of 323 to 310.

The British Sloop of War, Heron, capsized
in a tornado on the African coast. One hun-
dred and seven lives were lost. The captain
and twenty-six of those on board were saved.

General Garibaldi had beaten an Austrian
force at Brescea. Five hundred Zouaves were

killed and wounded at Marignani. The Ails.
trians !oat 1300 killed and wounded, and 1200
made pawners. The battle lasted nine hours.
The armies were preparing for another genera)
engagement.

VIENNA, June 10.—The official Austrian cor-
respondence of the 10th states that the Aus-
trian army was continuing its retreat beyond
the Adda, and that its headquarters were at
Cavattiquizzi, before Cremona.

A special dispatch to the London Times says
that on the ,Bth, the second Austrian armylhad
its head-quarters at Cadogna on the Adds.

The British Ministery did nut resign on
Saturday. The House of Commons adjourned
over till Friday, 17th inst.

It is reported that the Prussian army will be
mobilized and Prussia will soon take part in
the conflict.

It is also stated that the Prussian govern-
ment is negotiating for the passage of troops
through Germany.

The Austrians were in Lodi, and the Allies
advancing.

Tun Ita-rrcz or Moir:ENTA: It turns out that
Gen. Canrobert was not wounded at the battle
of Magenta.

All accounts give the great glory of the day
to Gem McMahon. Ile had no orders to pro.
ceed to Magenta, but hearing the roar of the
battle, rushed on and saved the army.

The Paris Moniteur of the 10th inst., con.
tains the following details of the battle of
Magenta:

The concentration of nor troops nn the Po
deceived the enemy into the belief that we in-
tended to cross the river. On the morning of
the 4th, 12.5,000 of the Austrians were in po-
sition opposite the Emperor, and the Grena-
dier division of the Imperial Guard was obli-
to fight this disproportionate odds.

All our Generals displayed great energy.
In the subsequent action, the French General
Wimpfer was wounded, De Desme and Mad.
hurt, commanders of the grenadiers, were
killed.

The o'ficird bulletin describes the operations
of Gen. McMahon, who lost 1,500 men, but
put ten thousand Austrian% hors du combat,
and made five thousand prisoners.

Tne Austrians had on their side four corps
&armee.

The bulletin thus slims up the results of the
five days since the departure from Allessan-
dria: Our army had three combats, gained one
battle, and (reed Piedmont from the Austrians,
who, since the battle of Montebello, have lost
twenty-five thousand killed and wounded, ten
thousand prisoners and seventeen cannon.

The defeat of the Austrians at Magenta is
said to have produced an immense sensation
in Germany.

The correspondent of the Daily News gives
the following det

In less than two hours the allied Monarchs
had deployed sixty thousand men against the
Austrians, whose force was eighty thousand,
together with a powerful artillery. They
compelled the Austrians to move on a most
disadvantageous ground, as their left was soon
turned by Gen. Canrobert's corps, supported
by Gen. Frantz's division, and the Austrians
were obliged to fall on their centre at Abbi-
atte Grasso. The Austrian centre being thus
swelled by the routed columns of their left
wing, were soon in disorder, and thousands
fell crushed by the French artillery.

Gen McMahon had new reached the scene,
and seeing the moment had come to break the
disordered centre of the Austrians, charged
with an Impetuosity seldom witnessed, sup.
ported by Ihirand's Division, which stood in
reserve, and was moving slowly beside him.
The shock was terrible, and the dead and
wounded were falling by thousands. The Aus-
trians were finally routed, and the victory
won.

The same writer says that twenty Austrian
guns were taken.

The Zouaves had seven hundred killed and
wounded.

A Brigade in Gen. Canrobert's corps was
almost destroyed in the last charge.

The Emperor and King were always in the
thickest of the fight.

The military men are unanimous in praise
of the strategetie combinations of the Em-
peror.

At Marignani the Austrians were intrepid.
Gen. llarguay L' -Whets was sent to dislodge
them, and took the village with but little loss.
Gen. Bendect commanded the Austrians.

The Austrians have evacuated Laveno,
abandoning their material of war and taking
ahrierr in vehsels on the Swiss waters.

The Emperor and King Victor Emmanuel
attended mass in the Cathedral of Milan on
the 9th, when a 7e Deum was sung. They
a bsecpiently rode through the city. The en.
thusiasm of the people was mdiscribable.

The King of Sardinia had issued a procla-
mation to the Lombard, saying that their
independence having been secured, a regimen,
liberal and durable, will be established. Ile
eulogized the Emperor Napoleon, and calls on
the Lombards to join them on the battle field.

The Duchess of Parma had quitted the
Duchy, leaving the government to the muni-

cipality and releasing the troops from their
oath of allegiance. The municipality des-
patched a deputation to the King of Sardinia
requesting him to accept the government.

A Hungarian legion was organizing at
Turin.

The London Post's Paris correspondent says
that over 4,000 of the prisoners are Italians,
who took the rattiest opportunity to give
themselves up. They were always placed in

the front, and were threatened by the Croats
in the rear, if they did not fight well. Many
of them offered to join the allies, but their
services have not yet been accepted.

The Swiss government has orileied the im-
mediate foitilications of the Austrian fron-
tiers.

Three Austrian transports arrived with
vessels in tow, have been stopped in Swiss
waters, and surrendered.

The Emperor of Austria has issued a procla-
mation to his suUjects in the Tyrol and
Seoralberg, call them to arms to defend the
most righteous cause for which the evvord was
ever drawn. Heconfides to them the task to
defend the frontiers against the enemy, who
made himselfan ally to the revolt against the
legitimate dominion established by God.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT

ErSee advrrat..cmcsit of Dr. Sanford', Li cm: IN
VILJOILATOII.111 another column.

Nay 22.1/439.

THEM
117-We speak of Ml.ane's Liver Pills. prepared by

Fleming Bros , Pittsburgh,Pa., winch have become an
indispensable Family Medicine. The ffightful symp-
toms which arise from a diseased liver manifest them-
selves more or less in every family; 6:pepsin. sick
headache. obstruction of the menses, ague and fever,
pains in the side, with dry. hacking cough, ere all the
results of hepatic derangement—and for these Dr

Pills are a sovereign remedy. They have-
never been known to fail, and they should he kept at
all times by families.

Datscrions.—Take two or three going to bed. every
second or third 'fight. ifthey do not purge two or three
MIMS by best morning. take our or tu o more. A slight
breakfast should invariably follow their use.

The Liver Pills may also he used where purging is
simply neeess.wy. AS an anti-bilious purgative, they
are inferior to TlOllO. And in doses of twoor three, they
give astonishing relief to siek-headache; also to slight
derangements of the StOTC1:1C11.
TfPurchn.ert will he careful to ask for DR.

NFLANITS COLEBRATOD LIVCR PILLS, manufac-
tured by FLIISIING BROS-of Pittsburg. Pa. There
are miter Pills purporting, to be Liver Pills. now before
the public. Dr. Nl'Latie's genuine Liver Pills, also his
celebrated Vernufuge, can now be had at all re-
pectable drug COMO, None genuine without the sig
nature 01

June 25 1550. fl2l rr.r.miNG BROS.
DVSI'CPSJA! 1I:s1'1:1.2.1A!! DIirsPEPSIAT

Wha: is it' How Cured?

FARREL HERRING Si; Co'N.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT LunuguE, lOWA.
Duhnque,inn 7. 1R59

Genic: I nm rriquetted by Mr. T. A. C. Coehrane,
of thi. place. to ray to you that on the morning of the
4th Instant, about 3 o'clock, his store took bre, and
the entire steel: of goods Wu, degiro)ed. The bent
beeanie an suddenly intense that none of the goods
could possibly be saved; but fortunately hi. books
and paper., which Were In one of ;Our Champion
Soren, were all preserved perfeeily. And well they
may be railed Chaminon. for during the whole con-
flagration there wu• One illeeS.alit pouring of flame
directly upon the Safe whirl eonmined them. And
pull, upon opening it, the inside with lonnd to he
warcely warm, while Ile outside Was moat severely
scorched. Yours truly,

I=
Herring': Palen! Champion and Fire and Iturglior-

Proof cities, with Hall's Patent Powder Proof Lochs
afford the greatest security of any Safe In the world
Also, Sideboard and Parlor Sates, of elegant work-
manship nail finish. for pla:e, &e ,

Farrel. Ilerriac & Co , have removed from 31 NVal-
nut street, to their new store, No 6.211 Chestnut .neat,
JaYne's llall I where the largest assortment of Safes
n the world can he found.

F.A 1111F.1., 111:1111NO & CO.,
622 Chestnut •Ireel, (Jo) tie's Hal.%) Philadelphia.

Dlareh 12,1552

Dymepsia is oil Nto 1111 l al likease—weak stomach.
feeble doge-tion.distre-s after eating, rooms. bilious
condor.] How many 'offer milt it and it• attendant
symptom of low spirits, had taste, coaled tongue. oh-
stionfied head. and attacks of liendaehr: Y. t how
few know how tocure it' Generally. been usr the bow-
els are constipated. resort is had to cathartical or laxa-
tives. But such it condition was never cured by cash-
orties, whose only office is to weaken the digestion and
impair the integrityof the mutlr. :assimilative ,ystem.

Dat lloaphwys'•l lomenpathic Dyspepsia Tilts'—a
simple medicated sugar pill—have cured hundred- of
the worst and most obstinate ro-es. Tins is done rim-
y ly by improving the none and res•oriag the iniegrity
of the digestive organs, from winch result geed appe-
tite. regular liMile a clear head. and himpint spirits.—
Sucha medicine is a gem, and only mom res to bedisiosvn
to he appreciated,

Pr.ee, trsi cesit• per box, with directions. Six boxes
SI.

N. 13.--A full set of llumphrryt llomeopa,hic Spe-
cifies. vri It nook of Directlons.and twenty different
Itemedies, in large vials. morocco ease. 55. do in plain
case. St frimi,y,f aw of 16 boxes and book. ez

These Remedies. by theaingle box or ease, are sent
by mail Of ripireg., free of charge, to ally address, on
receipt of the pore Address

Da. F. lIUMPHRE:VS Is CO..
N0.162 Broadway. New York

Sold in Colombia Rodolph Williams nod all drug-
M•to

Fresh Groceries atReduced Prices.
TuziT received a floe rn ,qnrlrnent of Groceries nt ne-t/ doted Price. All kind- of Sugars for potting upfruit, at from 1.1 to 10 term; Snipsat 10 crew, per gown.PrimeOld Style Itto CglirCS,l.lostisht, Java. Nc.

RAMBO'S,Ir.tro,ily merry Store, Odd relloTros'Columbie. June 25. Ira).

MODERN INVENTIONS
We know of no invention of modern times

that deserves or is destined to occupy a high.
er niche in the temple of fame, than the dis-
covery or invention ofthe Vegetable Epileptic
Pills for curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits, or
Spasms, Cramps, and all the various modifica-
tions of Nervous Disease. Dr. Seth S. Hance
of 1118 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., the
inventor is certainly entitled to the best wish-
es of all the benevolent portion of mankind,
who experience a pleasure by the alleviation
of human suffering. When Dr. Hance first
prepared these Pills, he intended them solely
for Fits, Cramps and Spasms; but subsequent
experience satisfactorily proved to him that
in addition to their remarkable sensitive prop-
erties in this class of diseases, they exerted a
perfect control over the entire Nervous system
He was then induced to try them in cases of
Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreux, Nervous Headache,
Palpitation of the Heart, Incipient Paralysis,
Hysteria, Muscular Debility, and a host of
minor diseases, springing from a lack of ner-
vous energy, in all of which his anticipations
were crowned with the most sanguine success.
Persons-at a distance, by writing, and sending
a remittance to Dr. Hance, can have the med-
icine forwarded by mail to their post office
address, by paying the postage. The prices
are for a single box, $3, two boxes $5, or 524
per dozen. We have given his address above.

June 4, '59 Im.
WIGS-WIGS-WIGS

Batellelor's %Vivi and Toupees rurpne.ir all. They
are elegant, light, racy and durable.

Fitting toncharm—no turning up b eltind—no shrink-
ing a- the head; indeed, ttnc M T he only esiahlishment
where there thlngt- are properly understood and made

Nov 13 134. 2TI Iltontlwny, New Yolk.

HAIR. DYE--HAIR DYE-HAIR DYE
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE:

The Original and Best in the World!
All others arc mere imitulions.nnd should be avoid•

ed, if you wittli to escape reheule.
Grny, Rad, or Rusty I Is tr Dyed instantly to n beau-

tifuland imtural Drown or Black, without the level
injury to I or Skin.

Fifteen MeiMl. and Diploma• have been awarded
to Wm. A. Bau•helor since 1539, and over E4OOO ap-
plication. have bCCII made to the liar of his patron.

of famous, Dye.
%Vino A. Batelislot's flair Dye produce• a .color not

to he di.ititgui.lied from nature, and is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it !nay he coital,.
tied, and the ill effect, of had dyes temediedi the flair
invigorated for Lily by tlti•

Made, sold or applied (in 9 private room.) at the
Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United State.,
by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

10-The genuine has the natne and addrees upon a
eteel plate eugraving an four sides of each box, of

W51.21. DATCIII.II.OI2,
Nov. 13. '59. 277 Broad way. Nets..Yor k
Sold by Druggi‘dc ic iu (o lan

Agent:
It.

DALLEY'S.M AG ICAL PA IN EXTRACTOR
L: all disett.n inflammation more or le.. predonn-

nale—roory to allay »ItllMllllllioll strikes at the mOO%
of di•en.c—brace an immediate rum.

Dalicy's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eke. will allay inflarnination ut once
and make n rennin pure.

Dalley's 'Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the tag among a great catalogue al
dr-eate.: Scaldc, Cut., ilumfe.t, Some Nipple.,
Core, Iluturupt, Sprair.,Rae, Poi-on,
Blain-. 'tile+. Scrofula. Cleer•, Fever Sore., Veloas'
E.1.1( Ache. Ptlett, Sore 1.74 Gout, Swellutg., Utica,

mati-tn, Scald Iliad, Salt Rheum, Bailthteptt, •upe•
nt, Rurlact's Itch, Small Pox, Near:el.

. &e.
To some it may appear ineredulnus that en malty

should be reach,' by one article; curia nu
Wm( will vanish worn reflection points to the fart.
thtii the 'aloe is a roetthini lion or I ilgrodielli+, earl;
told every rote .ppl)i laga perfect antidote to itaopy.o.
-tte di•order.

Dalley's Magical rain Extractor
la Its elreri, rnatireal, because the tune is so short
between diselse and a permnilettl,eure; and it Is nil

rocior, as II draws all 111%etice out of the ulTeeird
part, having movie us perfeet as before Ihr lojury --

II is scarcely nreus•nry to n•y luau on house,
shop. or inanulariory should be one moment with.
out

No Pain Extrnetor is genuineunless the lin): ha
upon it a steel plate engraving, with the name o
Henry Nlanufacturer.

l'or sale by all the Druggiids and patent medicine
dealer• throughout the United Stalesand Cnnadas.

Principal Depot,l63 Chamber.. -t ,New-Yoik.
I=

sold by Druggiq. in Columbia.
Agrnt. [Nov.l3, 'S9

mg?;;;;;;
DR. HOOFLA.ND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
UM

DR. HOOFLAND,S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people harepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility or the Nervous System,
Diseases or the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liner or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acluirsd a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, wrznot-r ?AIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

flnenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cares
erer known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once cheek and

cure the most severs Diarrhcoa proceeding
from COLD IN TILE BOWELS.
. These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON S. CO., .21-o. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.
0,7 In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all partsof the country.

-

These
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For sale by all ..Iruggi.t4 in the Countiy.
April D,l .1.Z.9 I y

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
TllEsub.criberwill pay FIVE DOI.I..ARS for 0,

detention and entiVlrile..l of the per•on ur person.
who have entered kite ra• I sure to the .New
and robbed the cruse ut u rose stalk, and destroyed
other shrubbery.

GEOROC J.SMITHColumbill. Jun.- ISSO-3t

Fire Works
pi RE CRACKERS at all +uncurl., Al.o. Roman.
1' Cowllos, Beim°la Light... Pm V.Vertical 'lVhcele. t.r.is-nopperA, Hine Lights. Tourna
lons. Torpedoes, Sc, Si. Sky Rocket,. lions one cent
to *3,00, at

A. M. EANlfi(pst
-Family Grocery Store, Odd 1, e1.01,4' II“:1June 25. 1t059.

Prime Sugar Cured Hams &Dried Beef.
JD,ST received, another lot of *bore prime Homo,wheels Itas gLVCIISO muchsatagraciloti. Also, Eva,.
& Swift'. Dried Beef.

Prime New Cheu.se. New Mar!irla`l. Ac., fcr •a'e at
A. M. KAM SON

Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellow?Juno 2J. Ina,.

TURNIP SEED FOR FARMERS.
lAM to receipt of a fresh lot of ihe above Peeil—supe.

nor quality, whirl' I will ..e:1 to quantities to suet.purchasers.
Jun~t?S. wi rd.' ACTS.

A FEW hundred pounds Prime Soda. Ash._EA_ just received and for stale by •

June23,'59 R. WILLIAMS',
JUST RECEIVED,

A FRESH lot of Kennedy's Medical Discovery, and11. for !sale by
June95 '59, VTI.I

FOR SALE.
200ri,R„2l:Bs.l:Li .,c .tinn 3tatches, very low for cn•h.

JUST RECEIVED at SHEAFFER'S Cheap
Boni; STORE. the new pictorial editionof WEB ,STER'ta UNABRIDGED DICTION All Y,;ju, .4 is.medby the publi,hers.) containing Fifieen Hundred Vlus•irAtions, also, from nine thou.and to ten thou-andNew Words and Meaning, arid in valuable table ofSy nimyrns, prepared wn6greet rare by Prof. Good-richa table giving the pronunciationof Eight 'I boa-sand Di-iingui-lied Per-one of. Modern Times; thepeculiar use of word. nod terms in the Bible; tablesof I.atin. Preach, Spani.li and Italic). Phrases,Idiom., ('raved.., &e , rendered unto Ellgil+11; bbre•viation.. Arbitrary i-igns, ice., together with all theion- °nations.- .
ISMOS: A Skeleh of n Phyden 1 DeFeriplion oflltYUnivente.Vol.s;by Alexander Von Humboldt.ettmon.

HINTS TOWARDS PHYSICAL PERFECTION:
Or the Phito-oritty an 111.1MOO BOOUry..lloWlllgilOWacquire nod reioin Roth ly Symmetry, Health nod Vigor.
t•ccure long lite, and ovoid the Infirmities and be-fornotiev of Age, by It. II izir(p/Css.

I.RCFGIiEy delivered hefere the Young Men.*Chris!lan in Exeter Ilall, November,
IMO to Febru or, IS5h. Three volumes, 'old
rote. JOHN SI lEA FFER.'Cramp's Buildings, North Queetbst.June 25, 1559 if.

WATER COOLERS AND FILTERS.
THE undersigned has now on hand alargo

.toeic of Superior %Yat.•r Cooler:, which Ure
guaranteed to give satisfaction to nil who will give
thrill a will. For licepii g water pure and cool,n peal .ti or ire, tinefor excellence of MilllUirle-
lure and dunththtc, these Coolers are unsurpassed.
Also,a lot of ‘VATEIt FILTERS, for punlslllg Mud-dy or drurht•h wailer. The piddle are invited to rail
and eXilllllllethe stock Tile) . will lie sold ut whole-
sale or retail, at very !ow rates. for CASH.

11 EN RY PFAIII,ER.
Locust curet.opposite the, Frutl.liu 11ou•e

Co:umtna, June t:5. lE+3..

PRESERVE YOUR FRUITS.
\VI IllciTitL.P Grtil t.e i3r ‘,..•::‘' ngnPotent ji‘lirSla.rig,i'LT7ilinieirt. for

new
patent.Mid inentirely etli.eitinl rn eaciuding the airThe cropper, eau lie Idled to any kind of Jar or t•an.
The •abreriher is role agent for Columbia. A largo
soppll of Jars and Cana of all Lands arid tunes kept roil-quotly oat hand.

nErs:nv PPAIILER.
June 11. trift• I,neuQt a•,.,.Columbia. l'n
Greeley's Letters from Pike's Peak.

f;Mr.rreele3's next letter., Neill befrom Pike's Peak%and et hl be raid with a In ely interest, as intended tie
satisfy the public mind in a great measure as to the
truth or fnl•ity of the various reports from the so•called'
"Land of Gold." His Letters will all appear in Tins
Semi-Weekly and Weekly Tribune as well as in lite
Daily.

TERMS:—DaiIy, SC.; Semi•ll'ecLly. S3; Weekly.
Tribune. $2. For club tenni, see Tribune of any date

A dd te,F, HORACE cat EEI.JW & co
Jon,'25, '59 3 Tribune 13aibfings,flew• Yore

FRUIT! FRUIT! FRUIT!
ET the new and improved air itglit glace pre•er-

ll ving Jars 50 &aril plllOlll uir tight pre.erving
tar., :ill •izes.Ju•t received at

FON DERSM ITII'S
Jtme 1Q.1859. Col mabia.

Fresh Groceries
(100 D Crown Sagar• at. a -lip," good while pre.er-
VA van; at In cent, Extra .yrap
at Hui,: Rio (*pike at a "levy." Choice
Green and Clack Teat alwo,)- ,a hand at

I=
FON 111:1[:,51ITIF:4
Acijoititeg, she ISaek

Keep Cool
1500 VAnni fine French and Pueifie Lawn+ are

noes• olieriug at it. 8. 10 and 14 cent+ per
lard. IL•.wnml double 14.1,V11. only 121 et,
Ulelp Puri- printed org crap,. d esgagne, Rohe a Tonal urn,

very de•iruble good. (or the prewia and stp-
PronelaoC'Canon, at MC, I'ONDV.IPANIPPIPSJune• 18.1.58. People'. Ca-h Store.

Turnip Seed
MI have jti.t roeri veil at the Family TdedieineVY Store, a fr,li •upply of Turnip Seed, and the
lime I. approaching to plant. for fall and winter uor.
You eau get It by she pound, or in any quantity pmt
want. Juan la. 1559.

CLeumber Seed
VIZOM lin-eta!, in the 25th nf Jane it the time to

Olin for line Pickles. We have Landeill'it Inns
g tee. r Seed, :it the Family Medicine Store.

Julie IN, 1:459.

Harrison's Columbian Ink
T!TII1C 11 i• n superior nruete, permanently Mark.

V and 1101 yorradmg the pea, ran be had lu any
gnantay. nt the I,omill NledieMe Store, and blather
yet intlnn Eagli•h Boat Polish.

Cala:MA:l..lam. O. 4.•50

Variety

OUR town is very healthy, ur•.d as you are not in
w.mtof Medicine•, we have a great variety of

other article• which are Indispensable to your com-
fort. In Toilet Article. we cannot he excelled.—
A along which are Thur-tonCogliela Tooth Powder,
a superior dentrifice. Dunn". Camphor Tooth Soap,
and Edgai's Magic Tonga NVo,II.

TLZIAD! READ!! READ!!!
ESEtiWEIN•S

AROMATIC BALSAM,
Is a remedy not to be excelled for the relief and cure
of those maladies ineiticat to the summer season. viz:
Diarrhma. Dysentery, Cholera or Cholera .51urhu..
Vomiting. Acidity of the stomach. etc.

Its e ceellent carminative power.. pleasant taste rind
smithies inlinenee, rend. rs It a valuable reined) . in
Infantlie peculiar to the second summer. vii:
Cholera Infuntum, cue. It 1111, a reinvigorating and
tonic influence on the %y.tem, allaying intlamation
where it exi.ls i n the stomach and bowels—and on
trial will be found iiidispetemble to the well bein¢ of
every family. It will be found as well adapted to
Adultsas Chileren.—Try fr. Prepared only by

A. ESEN %V EIN. Dispeniing Chemist.
N. W. cor Ninth& Poplar Sts, Philadelphia.
Price 25 etc. per Bottle.
ID"'Sold lie H. F. Green, and J. S. Deficit & Co .

Colombia. and by druggists and storekeepers generally
Ma) 21, 18594y.

Prof. Gardner's Soap
"i"rt erewEnl Innd those
not it from the upMani let.

in the nod wit/ take greaer vote frorn Woolen
Goode, it iu therefore no humbug, for you get tlic
worth of your money toi the Family Medicine Store.

Columbia. June 11, IESO.

THE Arrow Root Biaeult are still in de.
m.rm. We recived it fresh supply Insteventu¢•

now• is the time in get them ut the Family Medicine
I.3ime. nod nn where-else.

Columbia...Tuna It, 1849.

OPENING. THIS nuccournoira,

11 SPLENDID assortment ofLace Mantillas,
Silk Nlataillaa. Dement and Tolman Travelang.

Dunent in great variety; also the ben anonrorta of
good.; we ever offered,all atexceedingly low prate,

HALDEM AN'S
Cheap Cant Store.Alny 2c. 1.3:4

WOOD! WOOD!!

100 CORDS of prime Hickory and Oak
Wood for Pnle at the Wharf adjoining the

cohttehhe Water liouse. Apply to
May 2t, lIENRY PFIIALETt.

MORE ATTRACTIONS OPENING
At Fonflersmilth's.

OUR third Purply of beautiful !duck °banana tare
Montana., are now rendy for the inspeetion of the

ladies. Tilk may be the loot chance for these gc.,"
this season. owing to the very great dernsild to Ise

cities; therefore Indies will please remember.
C. YONDMIRSMiTii.

Yilychoing the Bank.rtTny 21, 1,:i4


